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Instructions

1. ftite your flalt Ticket Number on the OMR Answer Sheet given to you Also *tite the

Hall Ticket Number in the space provided above.

2. Answers are io be marked on the OMR sheet.

3. Pl€ase read ihe instructiorls carefirlly before marking your answem on the OMR a{swer sheet.

4. Hard over ihe OMR answer sheet at the e d of the exalnination.

5. No additional sh€ets will b€ provided. Rough work can be done in the question paper itself/sparc
provided at the erd of the booklet.

6. Calculators are not dllowed.

7. There are a total of 70 questions ill PART A and PART B togethcr.

8. Each conect answer carries I llla.rk.

L The appropriate answer should be coloured wiiL either a blue or a bla.k ball point or a sketch
pen. DO NOT USE A PENCIL.

10. R denotes the set of rea.l numbels, C the set of conrplex numbers, Z the set of iltegers, Q th€
set of rational numbers, and N the sei of a.ll naiural numb€rc.

11. This booklet contains 15 pages includil1g this page and axcluding pages for the rough work.
Pleose check that your paper has all the pages.
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1. Let )a be the universa.l set and A,B e X. Then the set U{C q X ,4 n C q B} is equai to

A- .4c \_) B

B. AIJ B

C. ANB
D. AI B'

2.

3.

4.

5.

B.

C.

D.

The nunber of ways of selecting 3 boys and 4 girls ftom a group of 8 boys and 6 girls is

A. 480

B. 408

c. 804

D. 840

In a certain code languase METHOD is q'ritter a"s NDUGPC and VECTOR is wdtten
WDDSPQ. Then the word BOTTLE is written ds

A. APSUKF

B. CNUSMD

C. CMVSND

D. ASPVKF

The nunber of ways of ara.nsins the lette.s ol the word EXAMINATION is

11!

AP
1ilt
11!

(2t)3

111

Suppose the statenents P, Q are true ard € is false.
(P +(8 +R)) <+((PvQ)) +n

A. is0
B. is1

C. some times I and some tines 0

D. can't be determined

Then the truth value of the statement



Find the wrong nunrber in ihe seri€s: 5,r0,17,26,36,50,65,82

A. 17

B. 26

c. 36

D- frO

7. From his house, R-a,ju w€nt 5 krll to the north. Then he turned west and covercd 4 km. Th€n
he huned south al1d covered 3 km. Finally iurning to easi, he covered 2 km. In which
direction is he from his house?
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A. South west

B. Soutli east

C. North east

D. North-west

The size of tbe set In € v, :3n 1 is divisible by n + 8i is

8.0

D. co

The sunl of ail 4-digit posiiive integels form€d usiry the digits 1,2,4,5 without r€petition is

A. 99972

B. 79992

c. 99997

D. 97992

8.

5.

10. The number of inteera.l (ir € Z) solutions to the equation ,'1 + 12 + t3 + ,a + rb = 50 suc-h

that zr > 0, 12 ) 1, za 2 0, ra ) 3, and:r5 > 0 is.

(T)

(T)

(T)

('.')

B.

c.
D.
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ll fha in.r.asilg or.lpr ot i ne nurnbprs 33".260.524.7tr

A, 7r2 , s2a,332.260

8.26a,7r2,832,b2a

c. 7'2,b24,232,260

o. 7tz,3tz,52a,264

12. The number of ways to rea-rrange digjis 1,2,3,4,5,6,7 having at Ieast one of the blocks 14,

235, or 76 is

A, 71 2x5!+3!
B. 2x6! -2x41+31
c.7l+2x51+31
D. 2x6l+2x41 -3!

13.

14.

The size of the sei, {3 < n < 1000 : sun] of decima.l digits ofn is 11} is

A. (i) -3
B (t") 3

c. ('i) - e

D. ('i) e

There axe 5 boys h.l, ing distinct heights. The number of ways to arrange them in a line such

that no thre€ coDsecutive boys have heights in incrcasing ordff is

A. 5t 50

B. 5t 70

c. 5t 3:

D.i-t

15. I-etm,nbepositiveintegers.Thenumberofftrnctlons/:{1,2,3...,m} +{i0,20,30,...,10fl}
such ihat /(t) ! /fu) for every i < j is

A. (Tli',)

B. (-;")
c. l-+"_rl

D. (-j:,') .
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A pe$on started ftom the point P ard walked 5 km North, turned right and walked for 10

km and truned left and walked 5 km more and finally turned left and walked 10 km to
reach the poirt Q. The dista.nce beiween P and I is

A. 5km
B. 10 km

C. 15 km

D. 20 kln

77. The nert nuDber in the sequence 7200,3600'1200,300'60, -., is

A. 10

B. 15

c. 2a

D.30

16.

18.

20.

19.

In a code language, if QUEEN is wditen as OVCFL, ihen the code of KING in that language

A. MKOF

B. PHIK

C. FOKM

D. IJLH

In a code larguage, if THREAI is wriited as RHTTAE, tLen the code of PEARLY in that
iarlglrage is

A. YLITAEP

B. YLRPAE

C. AEPYLR

D. AEPRYL

In acode language, if MIGHT is wdtten as iHMTI, then the code of EARTH in that larguage
is

A. RTEHA

B. RTEAH

C. RTAEH

D, R-ETHA
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21. 8 persons,4,B,C,D,E,4G al1d 11 are sitting in two rows opposite to each other. Each rcw
has 4 persons. B and C arc sitting in front of ea.h other' C is between D 

^nc' 
E. H ls

sitting immediate left of -4. -F is not in front of -E. G ard B a.e not neiShbors- Tllen the

person who is in front of ,4 is

A.E
B.,D
C.C
D.B

22'Twoclocksa,r.eSetcorrecLlyat9anonMonday'Boihthec1ocksgain3minand5rdn
respectively in an hour. What iiime $'ill the second clock register' ifthe first clock gains 3

mjn in an hour shows the tinle as 27 min past 6 p on the same day?

A. 6:27 pm

B. 6:45 pnr

C. 6:25 pm

D. 6:50 pn

23. A,B.C,D,E,F arld G are th€ rames of two dvem, three canals and two valleys. B,G and

, are not canals. -E and F ar€ not rivers d is a ca.na.l and ,4 is a vallev B, -F and G are

not valleys. Which a.re the two dvers?

A. ,4 and D

B. BandD
C. B "ndG

.D. 
A and G

24. L€t ,4 : {1 2,3} a.nd R = {(1,2), (1,3), (2,3)}. Choose the correct alternative.

A. ii is reflexive and traDsitive but not symmetdc

B. R is r€flexive and symmetrjc but not transitive

C. A is only tra sitive-

D. R i. ar. PqL,i\aLeri.e rFlarron

25. Let,4,Bbetqro infinite subsets ofR. Choose the coriect alternative

A. (.4 \ B) u (B \ A) car never be equal to ,4

B. Ncj bijection from,4 x B to A can exist.

C. If ihere is a bijection froDr A u B to ,4 n B, then (A u B) \ (,4 n B) mtl'st be linitc

D. There is always a bijeciion from R to,4 x -8.
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26. Pairs of sets are giv€n in the table belov. We say that the parr i6 'matched' if the set in the
left hand column is equal to the set in the right hand colufirn. Choose the correct option.

1. {1,2} r. {ne z:ln1:t}
2.{x€R rz-l=0 lr. {1,2,2}
3. {n € N rn is an even p me} lII. {n e N: ln :2}

A. r, l, (2, n), (3, xl)
B. (1, D, (2, nr), (3, rr)

c. (1, r), (2, r), (3, n)
D. (1, n), (2, r), (3, rrD

27. Let ,4, B, C, D be subsets of asetX. Whicl of the followirg is correci?

A. lf a€'4and AgBthe ,a/B.
B. rf Ag BandB(Cthen,,4( C.

C. If AgBalld ceBthen,(eA.
D. AJB aCU D and C e ,4, th€nB g,

28. The sequelce of symbols used in the p]ac€ of circles to balance the equation
30 - 28|7QsQ50-0:'

A. +, +, x a.nd

B. x,+,+ and

C, -, +,: arld x

D. .i, .r .1 -

29. What is the next te n in ihe following? MPN, JQJ, GRG, DSE, 

-A. ATC

B. BTC

C. ATD

D. BTD

30. Wha'F 'h, ,he following' 15D3, 17C9, 2OK27.24P81.

A. 29V243

B. 30V243

c. 29V241

D. 29Vr43

-7
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31. In a row of children, Raj is eighth from the left and R"avi is fourth from the right. When Raj
and Ravi exchange their positions, Raj wi be fifteenth from th€ left. What will be the
Ravi's position from the right?

A. Eighth

B. Eleventh

C. Foufth

D. Twelfth

Pointing to a man in a photograph, a woman said, "His brother's father is the only child of
my gra-ndfaiher". How is ihe woman related to the man in the photograph?

A. Mother

B. Sister

C. Aunt

D. Daught€r

Ann runs 70 m East from hjs house, turns left ard walks 90 m. Then turlrs ght and walks

20 m to rcach his ofrce In which direction is the omce from his house?

A. Northeast

B. Southeast

C. East

D. North

32.

34. Number of pemutatiorN of the

A- 12

c. 13

D. 8x121

word "SECUNDERABAD' is 

-

25,2r.36,32,47,43,..., isThe next numb€r in the sequence,

A.54
B. 55

c. 56

D. s8

:IURN THE PAGE FOR PART B .-J
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36.

Part-B

Which of the foUoline js an intesml domain?

zlxl
d4
AEL

Rlxl
F-l-rT

atx,YltrP+t

37. Let ,4d be the subgroup of even pernutations of Sa, the permutation group on 4lettersl
Which of ihe followins is FALSE?

A. ,4a has a subgroup of order 3

B. ,4a not an abelian group

C. ,4a has a subgroup of order 6

D. ,4a is a nomal subgroup of Sa

B.

c.

D.

38.

. 39.

Let n > 2 b€ a Daturzrl rrumber. l,€1 ,4 bean xn nonzero, non identity rea-l matrix such that

A. A is invertible

B. ra*(A) : troce(,4)

C. dinrker,4: troc€(,4)

D. rar*(,4) : aimker(,a)

Let G be a finite group of order n, ajld let e € G derrote its identity. Suppose that for every
.livisor ,t of ' ther€ are at most d elements o of G such that od : e. Then G is

A. a cyclic group

B. can be a nolzrbelian group

c. {"}
D. an abetiaD sroup but ay not be cyclic

40. Denote by ,!,. a pimitive nth root of unity. Consider the following field extensions of Q.
I(r = Q(pr), 12 : Q(rD + ."6), I{s = Q(pt, and ra is sptittins 6eld of Xa - 2.

Put ?a = [1{" : Q]. Th€n which order a.mons the followirg is correct?

A, nr<n2<n31nl
B. n1 <n2=nn1n,
C. n1: n2: nn 3 n,
D. nr<n2<n3:n4
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41. fetA=(0.) be an n x n matrix over lR such that drr : l for every t, j. Then choose the
correct statement(s) from the following:

(a.) dimq(ker.4) :n 1

(b) ,4 is diagondizable
(c) The characteristic pohnonial ofA is -{" l(X rl) €RlX].
(d) A is not diagonalizable.

A. Only (a) is correci

B. only (a), (b), (c) a.re correct

C. Only (c) is correci

D. Orlly (a), (c), (d) are coreci

42. The center of ,2xs:1,,s,8:s2:l,rs=sr 1) is

,a.. {t}, wtrere 1 is the ideltity €lement.

B- Dz,a.

c. {1,14}.
D. {1, r, r',. . ., 17}.

13. lf /:R'rRis/(r,s) = zs, then the difierential ,i4,0(r,s/) of / at a point (a,6) is

A.0
B. ab

C. ar+bs
D. M+aA

44. . Which of the following ca-r be the class equation of a $oup G of order 10?

A. 1+2+2+5
B. 1+l+2+2+2+2
c. 1+2+3+4
D. i+1+1+2+5

45. Which of the foilowing sta.tements is/are correct?

L An iDtcgrdl domniD is a iield.
IL A finite integral doma,in is 

^ 
field.

IIL A field is )n intcgral domain.

I\'l . 23 x 23 is a fieid with 9 elements.

A, II, III ard IV
B. II a,nd III
C. lll aud IV
D. I and IV

.10
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46. Match the entries in the two columrs:
Rings ProPerti€s

7. v.@V, i Field
IL Zo, r a prirne numbet ii NorFcormutative ring
1II. M2(,z),t]Ile finE of 2 x 2 matices iit lntegral domain but not a ffeld

w. Z i!. Commutative riIlg but not
an iftegral domarn

A. 0,t, (r,ii), (In,iii), (IV,iv)

B. (I,iii),[I,iv), ( I,i), (IV,it
c. I,iv), (II,i), (III, ii), (IV,iii)

D. o,jr, (Il,iii), (III,iv), (tv,;)

47. The sequence (*) belones to the Bara.h spaae l! if ard only if

A. 1<p<oo
B. 1<p!co
c. i<?<oo
D. 1 -<p!co

48. The topology in which R is 71 but not ?z is

A. discrete topology

B. irdjscrete topoloay

C. lower litii topoiogy

D. , ^5nir, r' t^lo, v

49. Suppos€ G is a cyclic group of order 49 Tiren the number of elements of orde' 7 in C is

B.6
c-4
D. 14

50. \4 hi.u o'r he lolloring s l Rl L,?

A. There exists a continuous slrjeciive map l: R -+ Q.

B. There exists a continuous injective map l: R'+ Q

C. There does not exist a.ry cortinuous ms,p f: R -+ Q

D. If /:R +Q is continuous, the fis a constant map.

11
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51. Let X be a topological space and -F: {,4 c X : ,4 is nonempty arld connected} Consider

the following two sta.tenents:

l. It F : IIII : x e X), therr X is a discrete spare

II. If X is a discrete spa.e, then -F: {{x} : r € X}.
Then,

A. both I and II a.re trDe

B. Iistrue but not IL
C. Ilist ebutnotI
D. neither I nor II is true

52. Which of th€ following is TRUE?

A. There exists a continuous map from I0, 1] onto (0,1).

B. There exists a continuous map from (0,1) onto [0,li.
C. There exists a continuous map hom [0, 1l onio [0,1).

D. There exists a continuous l:llap from I0,11 onto (0,11.

53. Let y,l4l be two rorrrcd linear spaces, and ,(y, w) be the spa.e of all bounded linea"r maps

from y to W, equipped wiih the operator nolnl. Then, which of tlie following is TRUE?

A. L(V,W) is compiete if y is complete

B. L(V,W) is complete if a d onlv if both y,l47 axe complete.

C. L(V,W) is complete if w is complete.

D. L(V,W) is conplete if and only if at least one of y, W is finite dimensional

54. Which of the following ls TRUE for a linite commutative ring with unity?

A. An element is not a zero divisor if a.nd only if it is a unit

B. Every zero divisor is Dilpotent.

C. If an element is ot nilpotent then it must be a, unit.

D. An elenl€nt is a unii if and only it is not lpotent

55. ConsiderthefourgroupsGr:V'2r'G2:V'43,G3:Z16,Qa=Z,n. The conect a, angement

of thein iD the incrcasing order of their rumber of subgroups is

A. Cz,Gt,Gt,Ga

B. Gs,Gr,G,,.Gz

C, Gz,Gq.Gz,Gt

D. Gt,Gz,G+Gs

\2



56.

57

59.

58.
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Lei I : R -+ R be /(r) :21(t + et). Tben l(lR) is equal to:

A. ( 2,2)

B. (0,2)

c. (0,1l

D. [1,2)

The operator norm of the orthogonal projectio from R2 onto the lineu:rl2is

A. 112

8.2
c. 114

D. 1

Let /, 9 be real polynomials of degree 8 and d rcspectively. A ralue of d for which the set

{r € R:/(r):9(r) sra} becomes nonempty isl

A.5
8.7
c.9
D.4

Together with (1, 1,0) and (2,2,2), which of the following vector will form a basis of lR3?

A. (3,3,3)

B. (0.0.3

c. (-1, -1,0)
D. (1,2,0)

60. For the coDplex ana,lytic fiDction z + erl', the singularlty at 0 is:

A. an essentia] singularity

B. a rcrnovable singularity i .

C, a pole of order 1

D. a pole of order ) 2

13
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61. How many units are there in the ring {a + U : a,b e Z} ol Gaussian lnteg€Is?

4,4
8.2
c.8
D. infinitely many

62. Let p be an irreducible polyDomial irr lR[t]. Then,

A. deg(p) ntust be i
B. deek) nrust b€ 0 or I
C. aeg@) must be 1 or 2

D. deg(p) must be 2

63. Consider the following table co taining va. ous notions aJld results in Functional Analysis
Match the entries in the two columns.

1. Linear frnctionals on a Hilbert space a Rorrnded inverse theorem

2. Bijective linear maps between Ba.na.h spa.es h. Ilahn - Banr.lt i,heorcm

3. Extension of bounded lineax functiona.I c. Riesz R€presentation theorem

A. (t,b), (z,a), (:,c)

B. (t,c), (z,a), (3,b)

c. (1,c), (2,b), (3,a)

D. (r,a), (2,c), (3,b)

64. Consider the following table contailring various notions ard results i Topology Match the
entr:es ln tl_e lwo column".

1. cou table intemection of derl5e open sets A Tv.honofi's theorem

2. product of compact sets b. Alzela-Ascoli theorem

3. compart subsets of {/ : I0, rl } R : / is continuousi c. Baire category theorem

A. (1,b), (2,a), (3,c)

B. (t,c), (z,b), (s,a)

c. (t,a), (z,c), (:,b)

D. (1,c), (2,a), (3,b)

65. Which of the following statements is true for the eigenvalue problem

lu" +("2 r .\)!:0, '€ (0,1),

I g(o) = o, v(r) : o.

A. All the eigervr,lues are regative

B. All the eigenvs.lues are positive

C. Th€re is a positive eigenvalue and a negaiive eigeDvalue

D. There is a purely imagilary eigenvalue

t4
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66.

(
The Cauctry problom I

t

A gl+'
B. el"-e
c' lv
D. sin 9l

e/=/(y), r€lR,
g(o) : o,

has infinirFly many soluijons if /(y) =

67. The point (0, 0) is a simlle critlcal loint of 
{

it (l(z, r), c(a, v)) :
A. (cos(cy), sin(cy))
B. (r cos(qi ), sin(u e))
C. (2 - cos(ze),1 + sirr(car))

D. (cos'(c'y),si"'?(rg))

There exists no integral surface of ur + 14 : 0, (r,t)
(whcre 5 is a paiametet, if "fG) =

A.0
B,r
c. 10

D. sin j

r.t = 2x. +3! + Jz2 +a2lG,a),

a' : l, + z a + ttF:l? g@, a),

68. € R2, cortaining the curve (s, s, /(s))

69. lf Lr is a. hruDonic functiorr on i(ll,i/)1',+?' <2),aI'du(x,g):2021 wheneverc2+s/2:1,
rhFn u(0.0t -

A. 2D2I lQr)
B.2o2rlr
c. 2021

D,20211t

(
Tf, is. colrrr,on ol a

t

A. I
B- (.e-r + e)12

C.e
D. e-1

R, r>0,
then lim u(r, i) :

,.r€R.,

15
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